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RUGGED RIDGE ADDS NEW XHD STINGER GUARD FOR XHD BUMPER-EQUIPPED
1976-2016 JEEP CY / YJ / TJ AND JK
New XHD Stinger Guard Gives the XHD Steel Front Bumper an Aggressive and CuttingEdge Look
Suwanee, Ga. (February 28, 2017) – Rugged Ridge®, an industry leading manufacturer of high-quality
Jeep®, truck and off-road accessories, today announced the addition of a new XHD Stinger Guard as an
addition to the popular XHD Steel Front Bumper series, which is currently available for 1976-2016 Jeep
CJ / YJ / TJ and JK models.
The Rugged Ridge XHD Stinger Guard is a one-piece design
constructed of a high-strength stamped steel plate that is
contoured to match the dimensions of the XHD Stinger
(11540.13) and then finished in a tough, trail-ready black
textured powder coat for durability and rugged aesthetics.
The center area of the XHD Stinger Guard is vented to
provide better airflow to the grill and radiator while still
providing increased protection from hazards on and off-road.
Since the Rugged Ridge XHD Stinger Guard is designed Rugged Ridge's new XHD Stinger Guard combines
specifically for the Rugged Ridge XHD Stinger, installation is aggressive off-road styling with an increased level
simple with only minimal drilling required and all mounting of protection for the grill and radiator, whether
on the trail or the highway.
hardware and instructions included. The XHD Stinger Guard Photo Credit: Rugged Ridge
will allow for full use of the XHD Stinger Winch Hook Holder
when properly installed, preserving all of its functionality, but with a new and integrated look.
The Rugged Ridge XHD Stinger Guard is backed by Rugged Ridge’s five-year limited warranty and is
available online and through select Jeep® and off-road parts and accessories retailers nationwide with a
starting MSRP of $95.99.
For more information about the XHD Stinger Guard, or Rugged Ridge’s complete line of high-quality Jeep
and off-road products, or to find an authorized retailer, please contact Rugged Ridge at 770-614-6101 or
visit the company’s website at www.RuggedRidge.com.

Part No.
11540.29

Description
Stinger Guard, XHD

MSRP
$95.99

ABOUT OMIX-ADA, INC.
Omix-ADA®, Inc. is the world’s largest independent manufacturer and wholesaler of Jeep®, truck and off-road parts, accessories
and floor liners. For two decades, Omix-ADA has designed, tested and manufactured more than 20,000 of the highest quality
restoration and replacement parts and accessories. The Omix-ADA family of brands, Rugged Ridge® and Alloy USA®, are
distributed throughout the USA and in more than 90 countries worldwide. For more information, please call Omix-ADA,
headquartered in Suwanee, GA at 770-614-6101 or visit http://www.omix-ada.com.
Jeep® is a registered trademark of FCA USA LLC.
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